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The President’s Corner 
by Chuck Valley 

This month’s President’s Corner begins a series of articles pertaining to all Miata 
models from the first Miata NA to the latest Miata ND. The series in total will span 28 
years since the NA first went on the market and a long lasting “sports car love affair” 

began. Let’s take a look at the 1989 Car and Driver magazine’s impressions of the little sports car that 
started it all. 

1990 Mazda MX-5 Miata 

The return of the honest sports car 

 Sep 1989 

 By ARTHUR ST. ANTOINE  

From the September 1989 Issue of Car and Driver 

There's a certain amount of suspense built into most of our road tests. We introduce the unproven 
nominee, review the particulars, let the tension build to maximum effect, and then - the envelope please! - 
hand out the laurels or the thorns. But this time we're going to reveal our frank and impartial assessment 
right up front: if the new Mazda MX-5 Miata 
were any more talented and tempting, buying 
one would be illegal. 

There's no use trying to hide our enthusiasm for 
this car. No way we can keep the envelope 
sealed until the end of this critique. You see, the 
Miata fairly glows with the automotive ideals that 
this magazine holds dear—exciting looks, fun to 
drive, sensible ergonomics, quality construction, 
fun to drive, refined mechanicals, affordable 
price, and—did we forget to mention?—fun to 
drive. We feel like cheering.  

Feel free to cheer right along with us. With the 
new Miata, Mazda has brought back the simple, honest sports car we feared had vanished forever. No 
longer will we gaze in frustration at 1960s movies and their rakish Triumph TR4s and Lotus Elans and 
MGBs. Mazda has resurrected those barnstorming sports-car times in one spectacular, up-to-date package. 
The Miata combines a chic and lightweight body, a cozy and sportive cabin, a dashing soft-top layout, and—
perhaps most important—a front-engine—rear-drive powertrain. Need we say more? Well, yes. The Miata 

 

http://www.caranddriver.com/search/all/author/ARTHUR+ST.+ANTOINE
http://www.caranddriver.com/mazda/mx-5-miata


is also commendable for what it doesn't deliver—namely, large oil stains on your garage floor and roadside 
breakdowns.  

"We wanted to combine the reliability and quality of a Japanese car with the excitement and emotion of an 

inexpensive, lightweight, rear-drive convertible," says Bob Hall, product planning manager at Mazda's 

Irvine, California, facility and one of the visionaries behind the creation of the Miata. "The idea just seemed 

incredibly logical to us." 

Happily, Mazda remained true to that idea. The car you see on these pages tipped our scales at a mere 
2210 pounds. That's with the optional plastic hardtop in place. That's with the standard driver's-side air bag. 
And that's with such now-expected options as air conditioning, power steering, and an AM/FM/cassette 
sound system. So even with the nods to modern times, the Miata delivers on its honest-sports-car promise.  

Constructing a car so committed to a single purpose meant that Mazda had to start with a fresh sheet of 
paper. A few of the Miata's pieces are familiar: the power is supplied by a normally aspirated version of the 
323GTX powerplant, and the five-speed manual transmission is from the 929 (although the ratios have 
been revised). But the bodywork, the interior, the chassis, and the suspension are new.  

The Miata has clearly been created by and for enthusiasts. Examine the car's smart lines for a moment. 
Could a calculator-toting marketing team have penned such an enticing form? Of course not—the Miata 
has plainly sprung from knowing hands. The shape is nostalgic but not imitative; Mazda has captured the 
essence and flavor of the sports cars of yore without copying any one design. Instead the Miata's neat and 
trim shape charm with warmly familiar details: attractive seven-spoke alloy wheels, carefully styled chrome 
door handles, jaunty rear-view mirrors, sleek taillights, and that oh-so-important air intake in the prow. Of 
course, if all you see here is a 1990s version of the Lotus Elan, well, what's so bad about that?  

The Miata is equally aware inside. The cabin recalls the immediacy of an honest-sports-car cockpit without 

forcing the occupants to endure cramped quarters. Anyone short of a Detroit Piston will be able to get 

comfortable in the Miata. The instrument panel sits up close and personal, but there's plenty of legroom in 

the wells underneath. (Orthodox enthusiasts take note: the throttle pedal is drilled.) The room is generous 

for hips and shoulders. 

More than roomy, the Miata's cabin is a friendly place to be. The instruments are simple analog dials—
would an honest sports car use anything else? (Note, too, the nostalgic chrome rings around the 
speedometer and the tach.) The straightforward climate controls fall readily to hand. The seats are 
supportive and comfortable and are covered in a natty black cloth. The shifter is reachable without reaching. 
Mazda has done a superb job of preserving the intimate atmosphere of an honest sports car without adding 
overwrought styling cues or oddball ergonomics.   

Of course, an honest sports car needs more than a seductive shape and a cozy cabin. It's got to have the 
kind of driving appeal that makes you jump in and take the long, twisty route to your local video-rental 
outlet—even when you don't own a VCR. On that score, the Miata delivers in spades.  

Mounted under the Miata's sleek hood is a sixteen-valve, DOHC 1.6-liter four-cylinder engine. That should 
tell you something right away. Mazda didn't stuff any old engine under the hood in search of motive power; 
the Miata's twin-cam unit is suited to its sporty mission. The electronic-port-fuel-injected 1.6-liter four-
cylinder produces 116 hp at 6500 rpm and 100 pound-feet of torque at 5500—just about right for an honest 
sports car. The engine mates to a standard five-speed manual transmission, and only to a five-speed. No 
honest sports car would offer an automatic.  

http://blog.caranddriver.com/name-that-shifter-no-110/


Honest sports cars have never been g-force 

machines, and this one doesn't buck the trend. The 

116-hp four-cylinder pushes the Miata from 0 to 60 

mph in 9.2 seconds and to a top speed—with the 

hardtop on—of 116 mph. Those aren't the sort of 

numbers that test-results buffs drool over. But what 

the numbers don't reveal is how happily the Miata 

goes about its job. The engine willingly revs to its 

7000-rpm redline, and the five-speed shifter is as 

crisp and quick as a formula car's. Our only 

complaint is that the pedals are too far apart for 

easy heel-and-toeing. Still, the Miata is great fun to zip from corner to corner. 

To be truly honest, of course, a sports car must provide sun in the face and wind in the hair. And so Mazda 
designed the Miata from the beginning as a convertible. The Miata's cloth top is as refined and effective as 
modern engineering can make it. Lowering the top is as easy as unzipping the plastic rear window, unlatch-
ing two catches on the headliner, and folding the top back. It's so simple that the driver can do it at a 
stoplight without rising from his seat. An easy-to-fasten vinyl boot secures the stowed soft top.  

Our test car also came with the optional plastic hardtop ($1100). One person can lift this tasteful top with 
ease, though you'll want to secure it using two people to avoid scratching the bodywork. Installation takes 
about a minute.  

Top down, the Miata pays back big on its honest-sports-car pledge. The open cockpit remains buffet-free 
until about 70 mph. As you motor about, the exhaust emits a sportive rumble that's conspicuous but never 
obtrusive. And the body remains reasonably tight even over the rough stuff. No honest sports car of yes-
teryear was ever as buttoned-down as the MX-5 Miata.  

As you might expect, the Miata caused a sensation wherever 
it went. And we know why. It's one thing to catch sight of an 
$80,000 exoticar; we look and maybe even feel a twinge of lust, 
but deep down we know that we'll probably never be able to 
afford such a machine ourselves. But when the Miata rolls into 
view, the rubbernecks crane and gawk and smile with an 
entirely different expression on their faces. You can practically 
see them mouth the words, "Hey! I could be driving that car!" 
That's the beauty of an honest sports car. Its restrictions are 
two seats and limited luggage space, not a stratospheric 
sticker.  

The Mazda MX-5 Miata is a very honest sports car. Base price 
is $13,800. Our well-optioned test car—including the hardtop—

cost $17,168. That's not beer money, but then you've always had to pay for driving indulgence. For the 
money, the Miata delivers an overload of the kind of pure, unadulterated sports-car pleasure that became 
all but extinct twenty years ago. And, being a thoroughly modern automobile, it promises more happy, 
trouble-free miles than honest-sports-car drivers dared to dream about in the days before MTV.  

The line forms here.  

 

 

 



Counterpoint  

Perfect, that's what the new Miata 
is. Some of the young lions around 
here are calling for more horses, 
but I say whoa boys. Would you ask 
for a splash more color on a 
Rembrandt, or demand a rewrite of 
the last scene in Gone with the 
Wind? When it's right, it's right. 
Period.  

If you're after a g-whiz machine 
that'll make your neck ache and 
your tongue hang out, then you 
don't want this car. The Miata is all 
about cruising: it is light, simple, 
nimble, and—most important—a 
ball to drive top down on a warm 
afternoon.  

I did that just the other day. Just ambled into town, toured past the golf course, and enjoyed the sky-blue-
and-tree-green canopy above. I took in the sights; there was no need to hurry. The burble of the exhaust 
supplied the music. I reveled in the sweet mechanical purity of the Miata, the delicacy of the controls, the 
steering response that's so direct you don't have to think about it, and the terrific Formula 1-sized shifter. I 
never even fired up my radar detector.  

There are other cars that go faster and grab corners harder. But go drive a Miata. Then tell me if you'd 
change even one bolt.  

The Miata is a delightful toy. It captures the essence of the classic British open-top sports car—without the 
usual British-sports-car maladies.  

The Miata's forte is providing a memorable driving experience. The snug and handsome cabin, the 
directness of the controls, and the back-to-basics simplicity make this car thoroughly enjoyable. And the 
Miata is quite refined and practical.  

This is a driver's car through and through. The steering is precise and responsive. The gearshift invites 
stirring. The engine revs willingly and with a familiar Lotus/MG/Triumph note. And the handling is safe and 
reassuring.  

As good as it is, however, the Miata isn't perfect. The body could be a bit stiffer in back, the ride could be 
more absorbent, and the engine could use more horsepower. Still, the Miata is an inviting, carefree, 
contemporary convertible like no other.   

What's so special about a little two-seater with a top that goes down? Because you asked, I'll tell you.  

In one small package, the Miata, Mazda has assembled living proof of what Detroit and the rest of the world 
needs to fear from the Land of the Rising Sun. Or, as it's called in some quarters, the Land of the Rising 
Market Share.  

 



The Miata, a car created without a hint of heritage, springs to life as a complete sports car. An automobile 
in the idiom of the 1950s British offerings but built with today's quality and capability.  

It's lithe, it's lean, and it leapfrogs its 
way through traffic just the way my 
first MG did. Better than my last MG. 
Furthermore, I would start tomorrow 
for Tierra del Fuego in it, taking only 
clothing and maps. In the old days, my 
MG never left on trips over 75 miles in 
length before being stocked with 
spare plugs, fan belts, and a prayer 
book.  

I've tried to find some clay in the feet 
of this newest sports-car idol, but I've 
failed. Time will tell. Meanwhile, I'm 
frankly overwhelmed at what Mazda's 
managed to do. I'm buying one.   

 

 

March Events 

 

March 12 National Museum of the US Air 

Force Dine & Personal Tour 

Meet at BJs Restaurant & Brewhouse at noon at the 

Fairfield Commons Mall for lunch. Join Chuck and Pat 

Valley for a 90-minute guided tour of the National 

Museum of the US Air Force. Emphasis will be placed 

on the newest wing of the world's greatest aerospace 

museum. Don’t miss it! 

 
March 18 Gears, Games, and Grub 

Join Bonnie and Pat Sturgeon for a drive 

through the countryside, rousing games of 

euchre (with rotating two-person teams), and 

shared grub - you bring the grub! 

Saturday, March 18, 2017--12:00 til 4:00(ish) 
Pat & Bonnie’s, 1180 Dorchester Road, Xenia 

 

 

March 21 Meet & Greet 

Fox and Hound 
2661 Fairfield Commons Boulevard 
Beavercreek, Ohio 45431 

6:30pm 



Membership Update 
By Pat Valley 

Membership Director 

 
We had 80 memberships at the end of 2016, and we’re just a little shy of that now. We are currently at 67 

memberships (four of which are new this year). There are many reasons folks wait to renew; some wait 

until Spring has sprung to re-join and get the baby out of storage, or some of our “snow birds” renew when 

they get back home.  But nobody should miss out on benefits of Club membership: for 

example, participation in great Club-sponsored events and drives, access to our “gear-head” experts, and 

discounts at our sponsor, Jeff Schmitt Mazda. If you know someone who is a past member of the club, who 

maybe just forgot to renew, give him or her a nudge! If you know someone that just bought a first MX-5, tell 

him about us! We can all help draw in new members - put a Club business card on the windshield of a 

Miata that doesn’t have a sticker on the passenger wing window - see me at the next gathering for a little 

“stash” of cards.   

  

Remind your friends to renew 

Please remind them to send in $20 to:   

Pat Valley, 2000 Deer Hollow Trail, Xenia, OH 45385. Please make checks payable to:  Miami Valley 

Miata Club.   

View and Download the Membership Form (PDF) 

  

March Birthdays 

03/06 Anne Talafous  
03/08 Gail Allen  
03/19 Mary Anne Blazer  
03/21 Donna Vollmer  
03/22 Frank Hubbell  
03/23 Patti Purdin 
03/23 Darden Whitaker  
03/27 Joanne Vincent  
03/28 Susan Cain  
03/30 John Bowling 

 

New Members for 2017 

Gary Gepfrey 

Hunter Gastineau 

Mike Minardi 

Randy & Lynda Mott 

 

 

 
Miatas are a little car 
you drive ‘em fast and drive ‘em far 
They seldom break 
or let you down,  
when driving curvies or cruising through town. 
 
Steering left and steering right, you'll notice it's 
always tight.  
 
I love my Miatas, yeah I have two, one's kinda 
old and one’s kinda new. 
 
Zoom zoom here and zoom zoom there, 
top down zooming without a care! 
 

- Chuck Valley 
 

 

http://miamivalleymiataclub.org/sites/default/files/MVMCMembershipForm_0.pdf


MVMC 2017 Calendar of Events 
(aside from published Meet &Greets)  

 

 

Date Event Host(s) Venue 
Mar 12 National Museum of the 

USAF 
Chuck & Pat Valley BJ’s Restaurant & 

Brewhouse/WPAFB 

Mar 18 Gears, Games & Grub Pat & Bonnie Sturgeon Sturgeon’s House 

Apr 8 Caesar’s Creek Winery Chuck & Pat Valley SE of Xenia 

Apr 28-30 Marietta, Ohio Drive Chris Vollmer SE Ohio 

May 13 Scavenger Hunt Drive Pat Valley It’s a mystery! 

May 18 Dayton Dragons Game Dave Berry Fifth Third Field 

May 27 Full Throttle Go Karting Chuck & Pat Valley Tri-county area (Cincy) 

June 10 Plain Folk Café Drive Dave Berry Pleasant Plain, Ohio 

June 17 Miami County Barn Tour Randy & Lynda Mott Miami Co, 

June 24 London Cobra Show Tim Howard London, Ohio 

June 25 Mid-Ohio Vintage Races Ed Kramer Lexington, Ohio 

July 4 Miata Parade (Fairborn) Dan & Norma Kirkpatrick Kirkpatrick’s (lunch) 

July 14/15 Bourbon Trail, KY Chuck & Pat Valley Louisville/Lexington KY 

July 22 Hare & Hound Roger Gordon/Chris Vollmer It’s another mystery! 

Aug 3-6 Miatas at the Gap XXI Dave Berry Townsend, TN 

Aug 5 British Car Show Tim Howard Eastwood MetroPark 

Aug 6 Deer Creek Lake Drive Mike Allen NE of Washington, CH 

Sep 3 Drive & Lick Chuck & Pat Valley We’re not telling 

Sep 12 Annual Picnic TBD TBD 

Sep 23 Caesar’s Creek Winery Chuck & Pat Valley SE of Xenia 

Sep 30 Covered Bridge Drive Part II 
(reprise) 

George Wetmore Warren/Clinton/Greene 
Co. 

Oct 8-11 Skyline Drive (WVA) Roger Gordon West Virginia/Virginia 

Oct 19-22 Fall Foliage Drive (TN) Steve Miller Townsend, TN 

Oct 28 Poker Run Chuck & Pat Valley TBD 

Nov 4 Weenie Roast, 
Bonfire/Moonlight Drive 

Chuck & Pat Valley, Chris Vollmer Kramer Farm 

Nov 18 Full Throttle Go Karting Chuck & Pat Valley Tri-county area (Cincy) 

Dec 9 MVMC Christmas Party Toni & Jeanne Zlocki TBD 

Dec 31 Polar Bear Run Paul Haller TBD 

 

Event dates may be subject to change 

…and this may not be the last word – additional events are under consideration! 

  

"The newsletter is an official MVMC publication. By agreement with Jeff Schmitt Mazda we are to provide them 
with advertising space with their logo in every issue of the newsletter. As the Jeff Schmitt logo is a part of the 
newsletter, we don't want to appear to be in competition with our sponsor. Therefore, no advertising of used 
vehicles will appear in the newsletter.  

We will advertise Miata related parts in the newsletter at no charge for MVMC members. The MVMC will help 
with preparing and releasing advertisements for used vehicles for MVMC members by e-mail distribution 
directly to members and on MVMC Facebook page(s)." 

 



Come Drive the Hills of Eastern Ohio 

Miami Valley Miata Club 

Marietta Outing 

28-30 April 

Start: Xenia Station 

Drivers Meeting at 9am 

Hosts: The Vollmer’s and Mike Wheeler 
 
Your hosts have teamed up to put on a 3-day event to beautiful 

Marietta, Ohio. The fun will start with an all-day drive Friday on 

mostly state routes from Xenia Station to Marietta. Mike has 

coordinated with the Mountain Miatas of East Tennessee and 

offered for them to meet us there. If you have ever been to 

Marietta, you know it is the launching point for some of the most 

Miata-worthy roads in the state. 

 

On Saturday, the Mountain Miatas will join us as we enjoy 

scenic twisties and the occasional roller coaster on our journey 

through the Wayne National Forest. We will likely split into two 

groups with sporty drivers in one group and the more casual 

drivers in the other. We will make a short halt for a photo op at one of the covered bridges in the forest 

and another break at a rest stop overlooking the Ohio River. We will then travel to a grocery store in 

Woodsfield to pick up supplies for a picnic lunch before we make our way to eat at the covered tables at 

the Hannibal Locks. After lunch, I have routed us back through the forest on roads which are all scenic, 

rolling through valleys and over hilltops. Nothing quite as intense as the famed Dragon, US 129, down in 

TN, but I guarantee the roads will put a smile on your face. 

 
On Sunday, we say farewell to the Mountain Miatas and head back home. I will offer to lead a more 

scenic drive back to Dayton or you can buzz home on the interstate in about 3 hours. 

 

Lodging: 

Mike has arranged for a block of rooms at the Lafayette Hotel 

in downtown Marietta. The Lafayette is a historic hotel located 

at the confluence of the Muskingum and Ohio rivers. If you 

choose to stay at the Lafayette, you will be within walking 

distance of multiple restaurants with a variety of fare from 

upscale dining at the Buckley House to local suds at the 

Marietta Brewing Company. 

 
The Lafayette: www.lafayette.com 800-331-9336 

The block is reserved under the "MIAMI VALLEY MIATA 

CLUB". 

 7 rooms with Full size beds (ships cabin style) for $68 a 

night 

 

 



 6 rooms with Queen beds (no river view) for $83 a night 

 7 rooms with Queen beds (river view) for $88 a night 

All rooms are plus tax and there are upgrades available to King beds, balconies, suites, etc. Mike says 

prices top about at around $103 a night. 

 
Other lodging options include: 

Fairfield Inn & Suites Marietta 

200 Cherry Tree Ln 

Marietta, OH 45750 

740-374-3000 

Comfort Suites Marietta 

202 Cherry Tree Ln 

Marietta, OH 45750 

740-376-1600 

Please RSVP to me at Christopher.vollmer@yahoo.com, or call me at 937-999-9307, NLT 21 April 

 
   

 

Links of interest: 

MVMC GROUP FACEBOOK PAGE: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/300608016771949/ 

MVMC ORG FACEBOOK PUBLIC PAGE 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Miami-Valley-Miata-Club/229407270577928 

LINKS TO MIATA CLUBS IN THE MIDWEST 

http://www.miata.net/clubs/ohkywv.html 

BUCKEYE MIATA CLUB / COLUMBUS- http://www.buckeyemiataclub.com/ 

GREATER CINCINNATI http://www.cincimiata.com/news.asp 

INDY MIATA CLUB http://www.indymiata.org/ 

OHIO MIATA OWNERS FACEBOOK PRIVATE GROUP (request to join) 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/478759678813248/ 

  

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/300608016771949/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Miami-Valley-Miata-Club/229407270577928
http://www.miata.net/clubs/ohkywv.html
http://www.buckeyemiataclub.com/
http://www.cincimiata.com/news.asp
http://www.indymiata.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/478759678813248/


Miami County Barn Tour Drive and Dine 
 

Date: Saturday, June 17, 2017 – 8:30am, 9:00am depart for tour 

Meet: 2535 Ross Road, Charleston Falls Preserve, Tipp City, OH 45371 

Please join Randy and Lynda Mott for a driving tour of lovely and pastoral Miami County which will 

include a drive-by of 20 Bicentennial barns with different and unique quilt squares painted on them, a 

drive-by of our restored county court house, a visit to the historic Eldean Covered Bridge, and finish with 

lunch at the El Sombrero Mexican Restaurant whose owner sponsored the painter of the quilt squares. 

 

 

Please RSVP Randy Mott, jrmott@woh.rr.com, 

937-545-8772 

 

Links: 

 

http://homegrowngreat.com/attractions/barn-

quilts/, a listing of all of the barns 

 

http://www.elsombrerotroy.com/, a menu is 

available to view on their site 
 

 

 

 

February Meet & Greet at the Chop House 

  

 

 

 

mailto:jrmott@woh.rr.com
http://homegrowngreat.com/attractions/barn-quilts/
http://homegrowngreat.com/attractions/barn-quilts/
http://www.elsombrerotroy.com/


Miatas at the Gap (MATG) XXI 
August 3-6, 2017 

 
Lodging Pre-announcement 

 
For those who are planning to join us for this annual event, please note that rooms have been set 
aside for us at the Townsend Gateway Inn: 

We are pleased to confirm your group booking of 8 rooms, for arrival on Thursday, August 3, 2017 
and departing Sunday, August 6, 2017. 

The following Room Types have been reserved for your group. 

3 - Single King Rooms, $78.00 per night, $263.53 for 3 nights, including all taxes. 
4 - Single Queen Rooms, $78.00 per night, $263.53 for 3 nights, including all taxes. 
1 - 2-bedroom Suite, $98.00 per night, $337.38 for 3 nights, including all taxes. 

All rooms require confirmed reservations with a credit card no later than 30 
days prior to arrival. 

Any unconfirmed rooms will be released back to the motel. 

Confirmed reservations that are cancelled less than 14 days prior to arrival will 
be subject to a cancellation fee equal to 1 night plus tax. 

If you have any questions, please contact us at 865-238-0123. 

 
 

Can’t get enough of the beautiful scenery and adventurous roads in the 
Smoky Mountains? Guess what, we’re going back in the fall! 

 
“Heads Up for this year’s Fall Foliage Adventure to 
the Smoky Mountains – Thu, Oct 19-Sun Oct 22, 
2017.  Limited hotel reservations now available at 
the Gateway Townsend Inn (865) 238-0123.  3 options for 
the three nights, taxes included:  $337.38 (2-bedroom 
suite), $268.53 (king or queen).  Also, let Steve Miller 
know you’re interested so he can keep a head 
count.  (937) 426-2229, sr.miller@sbcglobal.net”    

  

 

 

mailto:sr.miller@sbcglobal.net


Miami Valley Miata Club 2017 Virtual Rally 

“You can never go fast enough” 

That was the tagline for this year’s movie offering – a curious, off-beat 

production from 1971, Two-Lane Blacktop. The movie starred a 

young James Taylor, in his first (and only) acting endeavor, joined by 

drummer Dennis Wilson of the Beach Boys, and seasoned character 

actor, Warren Oates. Taylor and Wilson, depicted as The Driver and 

The Mechanic, respectively, didn’t have much to say in the way of 

dialogue. What’s more, they didn’t even have names. In fact, the script 

didn’t give a name to a single character in the story. Oates was known 

as “GTO”, for the car that he drove. And a free-range young girl who 

tagged along was known simply as “The Girl”. 

The real star of the show was a primer grey ’55 Chevy hotrod. Taylor 

and Wilson, excuse me, The Driver and The Mechanic, made their 

living from illegal street racing and match races, wagering as much as 

several hundred dollars on a single run, usually in the dark, and away 

from the eyes of the law. The opening scene saw the Chevy lose out 

to a Hemi Barracuda somewhere near Los Angeles, and when the 

cops arrived, they split, heading east to look for more “work”. Along the way in Arizona they picked up 

the girl, and in New Mexico encountered a GTO driven by Oates, beginning a game of cat and mouse. 

The Chevy and GTO made stops at the same service 

station in New Mexico, and there the gauntlet was laid 

down – they would race cross-country to Washington, D.C., 

for pink slips. The race itself didn’t last long. GTO kept 

picking up hitchhikers, each one stranger than the one 

before, and gave each a different story of where he’d come 

from and what he was about. At a stop in Oklahoma, The 

Mechanic did a rebuild of the GTO’s carburetor. And all 

spent an entire day and most of the night at a dragstrip in 

Arkansas. The movie wound down with the Chevy tearing through twisted roads that turned out to be 

U.S. 129 – the Tail of the Dragon, and the final scenes, save for a last airport dragstrip shot, took place 

at what is now the Deal’s Gap Motorcycle Lodge. The Chevy, sporting a 454-cubic inch engine with dual 

4-barrel carburetors, was not your ideal machine for the Dragon, if you know what I mean. 

An attentive crowd of MVMC members viewed the film and did their best to answer the sometimes-

diabolical questions posed to them by Virtual 

Rally Master, Dave Berry, who has a habit of 

interspersing puzzlers that have nothing to do 

with the movie, though they are at least 

loosely related to someone or something seen 

or heard. For instance, he asked what Sci-Fi 

movie one of the briefly shown characters had 

appeared in. George Mitchell had played the 

drunk in The Andromeda Strain. 

 

 

 



On hand were Dan and Norma Kirkpatrick (most generous hosts), Susan Cain 

and Gary Gepfrey, Debbie and Darden Whitaker, Pat and Chuck Valley, Chris 

and Donna Vollmer, Susan and Frank Hubbell, Patti Purdin, and Tony Zlocki. 

The Whitaker’s drove away with 1st place and a copy of a lovely book, National 

Geographic Guide to Scenic Highways and Byways – the 300 BEST Drives in 

the United States. Also, receiving nice prizes for 2nd place were the Vollmer’s 

and the Hubbell’s in 3rd. 

Maybe even 

more impressive 

than the movie was the spread of food 

that was savored by the group. Everyone 

brought a dish to share that ranged from 

salad to five-layer Mexican dip, to 

scrumptious desserts. But Dan outdid us 

all, offering up an unbelievable spread of 

barbecued ribs, pork loin, brats, burgers, 

and smoked baked beans. There was no 

leaving this shindig hungry! 

 

 

 

Dave Berry has done Virtual Rally Master duties for three years running now, and if someone other 

doesn’t insist on taking the director’s baton from him next year, he will probably do it again. So, plan on 

taking part, on working up a big appetite, and on STUDYING everything there is to know about movies, 

music, and cars. Dave’s bound to slip in more stumpers - be prepared! 

 

 

 

Prize winners at the MVMC 2017 Virtual Rally, held February 25th, flank Virtual Rally Master, Dave Berry 



Shop Talk (It’s not just about the cars) 
By: Ed Kramer and Tim Howard 

As a Technical Director, I find the cold months of the year are an 

especially slow period. Not only do we not have many official MVMC 

activities, but this year, when the season started, I didn’t even have a 

project car to work on. The fact that the weather has been unseasonably 

warm did not do much to ease the boredom. It got so bad that I was about 

to paint the bathroom for something to do! Then, I got lucky and found the 

Green Monster (project car). Since, I have been working away in the 

garage cleaning, repairing things that were not functioning properly, removing things that I did not like 

(carbon fiber wrap and air scoop), and repairing body damage. Recently, it has been warm enough to 

have the garage doors open, so I have also spent a lot of time talking to interested neighbors who stop by 

to see the new project and ask questions (it’s not just about the cars). 

In addition to physically working on the car, I have also spent a great deal of time designing what this 

project will look like when done and gathering the parts needed to accomplish that. The latter is what I 

would like to talk about this month.  

Although I should not be surprised, the first thing that I learned in this process is that the cold months right 

after Christmas are a good time to purchase automotive parts. During the first quarter of the year, the 

established auto parts retailers are looking for customers, and deals abound in terms of both discounted 

prices and freight savings. One of my favorite sources of high quality Miata parts, Moss Motors, had a 

wonderful sale during February offering up to 30% off regular price. The savings was enough to convince 

me to buy some of my needed parts in advance and store them until the timing is right for installation. 

That led to a second important savings created by consolidating all those parts into one shipment instead 

of individual shipments. Admittedly, because of the project status, this order was large, but I calculate that 

I saved at least $300 in discounted prices and freight.   

In addition, I did compare prices to parts available on both eBay and Amazon. As a result, I found one 

part where I thought that the savings were significant enough to reject a traditional retailer, and buy the 

part from the internet. The traditional retailer offered this part at a regular price before shipping of $200, 

with a sale price of $169. I bought the part from Amazon for $53 including shipping. I have purchased this 

part previously and, having already received the Amazon part, I can say that it looks exactly like my 

earlier purchase from a traditional retailer. Lesson learned, it pays to shop around/shop the internet 

(savings $140).  

Finally, shopping around even applies to salvage parts. Even though I previously promised myself that I 

would never change another dash board in a Miata, my new project car needs a dash. I shopped on 

eBay, Amazon, Craig’s List, and other local sources for a good salvage dash. Condition is of course 

important here, and prices are also dependent upon if you take the dash out yourself (about a 4-hour job).  

Due to the size, freight is also a concern. The highest price I saw on eBay was $500 removed and 

shipped. Locally $200 was not uncommon if you removed it and handled transportation. Last Saturday, 

Ed and I drove to Midwest Miata Parts in Columbus, a business run by Darren Fimple, a member of the 

Columbus Miata Club. Darren specializes in salvage parts for NA and NB Miata’s. I ended up buying a 

serviceable dash already removed for $50 (savings at least $150). Darren is knowledgeable and easy to 

deal with, I recommend that you keep him in mind if you need salvage parts.   

So, I guess my message is take advantage of the cold months of the year when you can’t drive or even 

comfortably work on your Miata to shop and save money on those parts that you need for your favorite 

sports car. Who knows, you might be able to afford some parts you wanted, not just the ones you needed. 



Car Shows – a look at what’s new this year 

First, let’s visit the Dayton show with Fred Hoppel 

On Thursday evening, February 23rd my son and I decided to check out the cars at the 2017 Dayton Auto 

Show.  I saw several interesting cars but there was only one that caught my eye and was captured on my 

son's mobile phone. 

Perhaps we are a little biased by the 2017 Mazda MX-5 Miata RF ??? 

 

Now, it’s off to the Cincinnati Auto Expo with Peggy and Dave Berry 

Cincinnati’s convention center is a lot bigger than Dayton’s (nicer too, I might add), so the spread of 

vehicles on display reaches almost as far as the eye can see. Nestled amongst the SUV’s, monster pick-

up trucks, and look-alike sedans were a couple of new Miatas, and a pretender (more about that later). 

Here’s Peggy sizing up a soft-top. 

 

 



As at the Dayton 

show, the star of 

the Mazda exhibit 

was the new RF. 

This looks like the 

very same one 

that Fred checked 

out. Wonder who 

got to drive it from 

Cincinnati? 

 

 

 

 

As we hinted at above, 

there was a pretender at 

the Cincinnati show – the 

new Fiata (the 

manufacturer has revived 

the Spyder name for it, but 

we think ours is more 

fitting). Take a Miata, 

tweak the body panels and 

trim a bit, implant an 

Italian drivetrain, and there 

you have it. Hopefully, it 

will more closely track the reliability of its Japanese sibling than the typical Italian job.  

 

 

 
 

 

 


